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Betsy DeVos, the nominee for U.S. Secretary of 

Education, said at her confirmation hearing that she 

would support President-elect Donald Trump if he 

decides to end the gun-free school zones.  When asked 

if guns have any place in or around schools, she 

responded that it was best left to locales and states to 

decide.  However, she did reference a school in rural 

Wyoming that might need a gun in the school to protect 

against grizzly bears.  What?!?  According to Ms. 

DeVos, that poor school had to build a special fence to 

protect its students from the bears.  Is she really saying 

that it would be better to just arm the staff rather than 

build a fence?  That strange logic and her lack of 

knowledge about current issues in education and the 

historic role the federal government has played in 

establishing guidelines to insure access and equity for 

all children were evident in other answers that the nominee gave during her more than three-hour 

hearing on Capitol Hill on January 17. 
 

The hearing was contentious and broke along party lines, with the Committee on Health, Education, 

Labor and Pensions (HELP) chairperson Senator Lamar Alexander (R-TN) allowing each member one 

round of questions that could last only five minutes.  Republicans expressed strong support for her, 

while Democrats voiced concern in several areas.  Senators sought to clarify DeVos’ position, not only 

on gun-free zones, but also on private school voucher programs, which she has consistently endorsed.  

She said she wanted to give parents the opportunity to enroll their children in a high-quality alternative if 

their public school was troubled, unsafe, or not a good fit.  (What does not a good fit mean?  Too many 

poor children, immigrant children, children of color?)  Even though she said during the hearing that she 

would be a strong advocate for great public schools, she has previously declared that public education is 

a dead end and her immediate position prior to the nomination was chairperson of the American 

Federation for Children, which supports private school vouchers and other alternatives to traditional 

public education. 
 

Given Trump’s campaign rhetoric vilifying immigrants, Muslims, and others, committee members were 

concerned about DeVos’ position on civil rights, particularly as it applied to students with disabilities or 

LGBT students.  While she said that every child deserves to be free from discrimination, when pressed, 

Ms. DeVos’ stock answer was to leave decision-making to the states.  The executive director of GLSEN, 

a national advocacy group for gay, lesbian, and transgender students, said, "While we are relieved to 

hear DeVos rejecting the dangerous and thoroughly discredited practice of conversion therapy [for gay 

individuals] that her family has previously supported, it was chilling to hear DeVos dodge questions 

about whether she would keep essential protections for transgender students, and basically refer all other 

civil rights protections for students with disabilities, students of color, and religious minority students 

'back to the states.'"  
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Sen. Patty Murray (D-WA) told the candidate, "I have major concerns with how you have spent 

your career and fortune fighting to privatize public education and gut investments in public schools," 

reflecting the general concerns of most Democrats on the HELP Committee.  Other groups voiced 

concern about her lack of understanding about federal statutes governing special education and her 

general belief that vouchers are a cure-all for what ails public education and she is the first education 

secretary in the department's 35-year history to be opposed by the Leadership Conference on Civil and 

Human Rights.  Yet, former Florida Governor Jeb Bush said that Betsy DeVos is a hero of the 

education reform movement, showing that school choice is the answer for at-risk students who are the 

biggest victims of failing K-12 schools.   
 

LAUSD Board President Steve Zimmer wrote in an article on his website about the King Day Parade 

and the LAUSD All City Band, “Betsy DeVos' agenda, her history, her philanthropy, and her public 

statements are about the 'some kids, not all kids' agenda.  DeVos' philosophy of funding vouchers and 

charter schools has caused real and significant injury to the most vulnerable children.  Her outspoken 

disdain for teachers is the antithesis of the family and teamwork spirit that drives the All City Band.  

DeVos' views are out of step with even strong supporters of education reform.  The extreme of her 

private sector, market-based approach to public education make her a poor match to lead our nation's 

public school system.  DeVos' lack of experience makes her completely unqualified to be Secretary of 

Education.   DeVos' record insults our leaders, our school leaders, our parents, and our kids.”  
 

Well said, President Zimmer.  The committee will vote on Ms. DeVos nomination on January 24, 2017, 

and we anticipate that she will be confirmed.  So, get your guns ready, the lions, tigers, and bears are 

loose and it is open season on public education.    

 

 
 

JOIN AALA'S EXECUTIVE BOARD!  

  

Are you an advocate for improving the working conditions of our members?  Come help set AALA 

policies to share with the Board of Education, the Superintendent, the Local District Superintendents, 

and other District personnel by running for a position on AALA’s Executive Board.  There are five 

vacancies:  Elementary Director, Secondary Director, Supervisory Vice President, Adult Vice President, 

and Unit J Director.  Click HERE for a self-nomination form, due Tuesday, January 31, 2017.  

Nominations for these positions will also be taken from the floor at the February 2 Representative 

Assembly meeting.  Nominees must be present or have provided written authorization for their 

nomination.  For more information, please contact Gema Pivaral at gpivaral@aala.us or 213.484.2226. 

THE DATES FOR B, C, AND E BASIS FOR 2017-2018 LISTED BELOW 

ARE TENTATIVE AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

 

 B BASIS C BASIS E BASIS 

2017 – 2018 
 

7/31/2017 – 6/15/2018 
 

8/14/2017 – 6/8/2018 7/20/2017 – 6/25/2018 

 

DEVOS (Cont.) 

http://www.aala.us/docs/2017/01/2017-Elections.pdf
mailto:gpivaral@aala.us
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HEALTH BENEFITS FAQ— 

DEPENDENT AUDITS – A COST-SAVING STRATEGY THAT WORKS 

 

How successful have the dependent audits been?   

Benefits Administration began its continuous cycle of dependent eligibility audits in August 2013.  

Since that time, 15 audit phases, plus voluntary drops, have yielded the removal of more than 6,000 

ineligible dependents, enabling the District to avoid nearly $20 million in premium payments.   
 

Will there be future audits?   

Yes, because of the huge cost avoidance, the District will continue audits.  Phase 17 begins February 1, 

2017, and will target active employees.   
 

What are some reasons that “ineligible” dependents remain enrolled in District health plans?   

Dependents become ineligible for myriad reasons, including changes in marital status, step child/ren 

from a dissolved marriage, legal guardianship, student status, death, emancipated minors, etc.  The 

District is able to track certain events, such as children reaching age 26, but many other events, such as 

court orders and deaths, are known only to affected individuals.  
 

My tax return lists me as the spouse, but this letter says to send the tax return showing my spouse 

as dependent.  Will this be an issue?   

No, Benefits Administration will look at the spousal relationship on the tax return.    
 

I am divorced, but the court ordered me to provide medical coverage for my ex-spouse.  I did not 

report my divorce because of this. Was this a mistake?   

Yes, a divorced spouse, regardless of court order, is not eligible for medical coverage.  To comply with 

the court order, you will need to pay for your spouse’s medical coverage out of your own pocket.  S/he 

may be eligible for COBRA coverage. 
 

I provide support for my 12-year-old grandson and claim him on my tax return.  Shouldn’t this 

qualify him as a dependent?   

No, your grandson does not qualify as a dependent simply because you claim him on your tax return.  

You must have legal guardianship of your grandson, which then qualifies him as a dependent.   
 

I am requesting copies of my children’s birth certificates and may need more time.  Can I get an 

extension without losing benefits for children?   

Yes, contact Benefits Administration and explain your situation to get an extension.  
 

I forgot to inform Health Benefits Administration of my legal separation two years ago.  Will I be 

billed for the two years I inadvertently kept my spouse on as a dependent?   

At this time, there are no penalties for having carried ineligible dependents.  However, potential 

consequences will be discussed in the future at a Health Benefits Committee meeting.   
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I do not want to divulge my personal financial information on the documents I submit.  Can I 

black out that data?   

Yes, the District says you may use a black marker to hide personal financial data, as well as your Social 

Security number, on your tax return before submission. 
 

What happens to the documents I submit?   

Benefits Administration will retain an electronic copy of your documents, stored to ensure restricted 

access and security.  The paper copies will be kept until the audit is completed and then destroyed.  
 

For additional information, contact Benefits Administration at 213.241.4262. 

 

 
 

Congratulations to the 365 member LAUSD/Beyond the Bell (BTB) All District Honor Band for 

marching in it’s 45
th

 Rose Parade and 5
th

 Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade.  Students came from over 55 

high schools to represent the District.  This past Monday, the band was featured on Channel 7 along with 

Superintendent Michelle King, LAUSD Board Members Dr. George McKenna, Scott Schmerelson, 

and Steve Zimmer, and BTB Senior Executive Director Al Cortés.  The band is under the direction of 

Tony White, Coordinator, BTB Music and Entertainment Education, and retired principal Art Duardo.  

 

LAUSD MAKES INAUGURATION DAY ITS UNITY DAY  

 

The District is holding Unity Day on January 20, 2017, the day of the presidential inauguration, and the 

Office of Human Relations, Diversity, and Equity is providing resources to allow students to express 

themselves, have meaningful dialogue about the election, and participate in the civic-engagement 

process.  The variety of activities and lesson plans are directed at high school students, but may be 

adapted for all grade levels.  Please click HERE for more information.   

 

CONDUCT AND COMPLETE EDST OBSERVATIONS  

 

The deadline to complete the Educator Development and Support:  Teachers (EDST) formal observation 

is February 17, 2017, and the deadline to complete the growth-plan visit is March 17, 2017.  Please 

FAQ (Cont.) 

http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/12095
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review Staff Relations’ Academic Year Checklist for additional deadlines, such as the affirmative 

decision for probationary teachers and the midyear warning for a possible below standard rating.  
 

In preparation for completing the EDST observations, click here to view a handbook that includes key 

information and guidance.  Drop-in support sessions are currently being offered by your Teaching and 

Learning Coordinator.  For dates and times or for any other additional support, please contact your 

Teaching and Learning Coordinator.  You may also contact Jolene Chavira, Professional Learning and 

Leadership Development Branch, at 213.241.3444. 
 

YOUR VOICE MATTERS  

 

School Experience Surveys:  The window for completing the surveys is January 17 – February 7, 2017.  

Major changes this year are: 

1. Students will be taking the surveys online only.  They can take their surveys on any device using 

any browser, even their phones!   

2. Early Education Center staff and parents are included for the first time.   All schools should have 

received their parent surveys.  Please call 213.241.5600 or email reportcard@lausd.net if they 

have not been delivered.   
 

Go to bit.ly/lausd2017 for survey links and questions, the School Experience Survey Reference Guide, 

and all updates and announcements including weekly response rate reports. 
 

School Report Cards:  Paper copies of the School Report Card are being delivered to schools the week of 

January 17.  Electronic versions of the school report card in multiple languages are available to be 

downloaded at http://getreportcard.lausd.net.  The School Report Card Reference Guide, which contains 

information for sharing with parents, may be viewed at http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/8391.  

 

CEP AND PROVISION 2 SCHOOLS CAN CONTINUE  

TO GENERATE FUTURE REVENUE 

    

In 2013, Governor Brown signed the new Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) into law, 

significantly changing how public schools are funded. The change requires school districts to submit 

parent/guardian income information, which is used to allocate resources based on a multitiered funding 

model.  Districts with higher concentrations of poverty, foster youth, and English learners are funded at a 

higher level. 
 

In 2014-2015, the District reset all schools to a single four-year cycle for the collection of income 

information.  The meal application, collected annually, is the source of information for pricing schools. 

The Household Income Form (HIF) is used for CEP and Provision 2 schools.  It is only collected every 

fourth year except for new students who may submit a HIF in the year they enroll. 
 

EDST (Cont.) 

http://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib08/CA01000043/Centricity/domain/629/martha%20links/20162017ChecklistofImportantTasksandDates.pdf
http://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib08/CA01000043/Centricity/domain/629/martha%20links/EDST%20Observations%20Handbook%2011.2016.pdf
http://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib08/CA01000043/Centricity/Domain/433/TLC%20Contact%20List.pdf
mailto:reportcard@lausd.net
http://bit.ly/lausd2017
http://getreportcard.lausd.net/
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/8391
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CEP and Provision 2 schools are strongly encouraged to continue to collect the HIF from every 

new student who enrolls this school year.  The first year the student enrolls is the District’s only 

opportunity to capture potential LCFF funding until we begin a new four-year cycle in 2018-19.  

For a list of students new to your school this year who are missing forms, go to misisadhoc@lausd.net 

and click on the Dashboard link.  All forms should be submitted to the Office of Data and 

Accountability, 16
th

 floor. 
 

If your school needs additional HIF forms, please contact Danna Escalante at dme74491@lausd.net and 

copy Jean Brown at jean.brown@lausd.net.  

 

ACADEMIC DECATHLON NEEDS MORE VOLUNTEERS  

 

Volunteers are still needed for the LAUSD 2017 Academic Decathlon competition at Roybal Learning 

Center on Saturday, January 28, from 7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., for speech, interview, and essay 

competitions, on Saturday, February 4, from 7:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., for test proctoring, and/or from    

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. for the Super Quiz Relay.  Access a volunteer application by clicking HERE or 

visiting www.acadecala.net.  For more information, please contact Cliff Ker at 213.241.3503 or 

cliff.ker@lausd.net.  You will have a great experience! 

 

SUPPORT FRIENDS OF AALA ON AMAZON  

 

You can support your favorite charity through AmazonSmile, a 

special Amazon program that donates 0.5% of eligible purchases to 

a nonprofit of your choice.  On your first visit to AmazonSmile 

(https://smile.amazon.com), you will be asked to select a charitable 

organization.  AALA urges its members and friends to designate 

Friends of AALA for scholarships to LAUSD students.  Last year 

AALA awarded 25 scholarships of $2,000 each; this year, our goal 

is to give scholarships to 35 students.  Bookmark AmazonSmile and 

go there every time you make an Amazon purchase.   

 

LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE AVAILABLE  

 

AALA members may enroll in a group long-term care insurance plan.  Those who have been members 

of AALA fewer than 31 days are guaranteed enrollment into the program with no health questions asked.  

Other AALA active members, retirees, spouses, and family members are also eligible to enroll; however, 

a health application must be completed.  Long-term care is a consideration when financially planning for 

retirement, and the age when applying, determines the rate.  To receive more information or a free, no 

obligation enrollment packet with rates, please call Specialists in Long-Term Care Insurance Services, 

Inc., at 1.800.764.6585 or email info@siltc.com. 

HIF (Cont.) 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=amazon+smile+logos+for+use&id=73D36C8B07ACEAE441D66BD43AEDA4CBA23EA7E1&FORM=IQFRBA
mailto:misisadhoc@lausd.net
mailto:dme74491@lausd.net
mailto:jean.brown@lausd.net
http://www.aala.us/docs/2017/01/2017-Vol-App.pdf
http://www.acadecala.net/
mailto:cliff.ker@lausd.net
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
mailto:info@siltc.com
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IN MEMORIAM  

 

MARGARET BRINKER-BROWN―Former principal at Manchester Avenue, Eastman Avenue, and 

Grant elementary schools and assistant principal at Grant, Marvin Avenue, and Denker Avenue 

elementary schools.  Margaret retired from the District on July 1, 2004, and passed away on January 12, 

2017.  No information about services is available at this time.  

 

MARGARET ROLAND―Correction:   Memorial service will be held at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, 

February 12, 2017, at Tree of Life Baptist Church, 9702 S. Holmes Ave., Los Angeles. 

 

SAVE THE DATES   

 

 Rowena Lagrosa, Senior Executive Officer of Parent, Community & Student Services Branch, 

retired on December 31, 2016.  AALA members are invited to attend her retirement celebration on 

Friday, February 10, 2017, at 5:00 p.m., at Luminarias Restaurant.  Please click HERE to view the 

flyer and RSVP.  
 

 Elementary and early education administrators are invited to attend a special event on Wednesday, 

March 1, 2017, at the California Science Center from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., hosted by none other 

than world famous PINK'S Hot Dogs!  Have a gourmet treat and enjoy yourself while viewing an 

array of resources selected just for you at this first-of-a-kind Friends of AALA event!  Bring a 

colleague (teacher or administrator) who is dedicated to the early years of learning! 
 

 Friends of AALA is hosting a 5K Walk/Run on Saturday, May 6, 2017, at Dorsey High School to 

raise funds for the goal of awarding 35 scholarships in celebration of AALA’s 35 years of service.   

 

CALENDAR  
 

EVENT DATE CONTACT 

JANUARY IS NATIONAL BLOOD DONOR AND  

SLAVERY AND HUMAN TRAFFICKING PREVENTION MONTH 

DACE Administrators’ Meeting at East 

L.A. Skills Center 

January 20, 2017 

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Dr. Clif de Córdoba,  

cdecordo@lausd.net  

AAPA Professional Development, 

Preparing for your Best Interview, at 

Los Angeles ES 

January 21, 2017 

7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Elaine Kinoshita, 

elaine.kinoshita@lausd.net  

Retirement Brunch for Christine 

Rescigno at Orange Grove Bistro, CSUN 

January 22, 2017 

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

crizzzz1@gmail.com or  

661.313.3613 

Autonomous School Workshop # 1 at 

LD Northwest 

January 23, 2017 

4:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

Delia Estrada, 213.241.3077 or 

delia.estrada@lausd.net  
  

http://www.aala.us/docs/2017/01/Lagrosas-Retirement-Invite.pdf
mailto:cdecordo@lausd.net
mailto:elaine.kinoshita@lausd.net
mailto:crizzzz1@gmail.com
mailto:delia.estrada@lausd.net
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EVENT DATE CONTACT 

COBA Meeting at Crenshaw HS – 

Library  

January 25, 2017 

5:30 p.m. 

Josephine Ruffin, 323.296.2040 or 

josephineruffin@sbcglobal.net  

SHSOPO Meeting at Belmont HS January 26, 2017 

8:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

Jason Camp, 818.881.7737 

Autonomous School Workshop # 1 at 

135
th

 St. ES 

January 26, 2017 

4:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

Delia Estrada, 213.241.3077 or 

delia.estrada@lausd.net  

CalPERS Benefits Education Event at 

the Sheraton Hotel in Carlsbad  

January 27 – 28, 2017 

8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Click HERE   

 

Academic Decathlon at Roybal LC  January 28, 2017 

7:30 a.m. 

Cliff Ker, Coordinator,  

213.241.3503 or cliff.ker@lausd.net 

Autonomous School Workshop # 1 at 

LD East 

January 30, 2017 

4:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

Delia Estrada, 213.241.3077 or 

delia.estrada@lausd.net  

Nominations for AALA Executive 

Board Due 

January 31, 2017 Gema Pivaral, 213.484.2226 

FEBRUARY IS AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH 

OMA Meeting at Beaudry, 2-131 February 1, 2017 

7:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 

Dr. Marguerite Williams,  

213.241.0151 

SEPO Meeting at Beaudry Building February 1, 2017 

1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

Casey Johnson, 310.391.0568 

CalSTRS Pre-Retirement Workshop 

at Caroldale Avenue ES Auditorium 

February 2, 2017 

4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

Maria Voigt, 213.241.6365 

AALA Representative Assembly 

Meeting 

February 2, 2017 

4:30 p.m. 

Cathy Vacca, 213.484.2226 

DACE Administrators’ Meeting at 

East L.A. Skills Center 

February 3, 2017 

8:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 
Dr. Clif de Córdoba,  

cdecordo@lausd.net  

Academic Decathlon at Roybal LC February 4, 2017 

7:30 a.m. 

Cliff Ker, Coordinator 

213.241.3503 or cliff.ker@lausd.net 

National School Counseling Week February 6 – 10, 2017  

EPO Meeting at Pickwick Gardens 

(Required) 

February 10, 2017 

7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Ana Escobedo, 213.250.7450 

 

OEECA Meeting at Beethoven EEC February 10, 2017 

10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

Obioma Uche, 323.234.1428 

CCAE Meeting at AFOC February 10, 2017 

2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Sonya Ramirez, 310.547.5551,  

ext. 205, or sramir1@lausd.net  

Retirement Celebration for Rowena 

Lagrosa at Luminarias Restaurant 

February 10, 2017 

5:00 p.m. 

Tony McKlem, 213.481.3357  

Academic Decathlon Awards 

Ceremony at Hollywood HS 

February 10, 2017 

6:30 p.m. 

Cliff Ker, Coordinator, 213.241.3503 

or cliff.ker@lausd.net 

Autonomous Schools Day at 

Sotomayor Complex MPR 

February 11, 2017 

7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  

Delia Estrada, 213.241.3077 or 

delia.estrada@lausd.net  
  

mailto:josephineruffin@sbcglobal.net
mailto:delia.estrada@lausd.net
https://www.calpers.ca.gov/page/newsroom/calpers-news/2016/benefits-education-event-carlsbad
mailto:cliff.ker@lausd.net
mailto:delia.estrada@lausd.net
mailto:cdecordo@lausd.net
mailto:cliff.ker@lausd.net
mailto:sramir1@lausd.net
mailto:cliff.ker@lausd.net
mailto:delia.estrada@lausd.net
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EVENT DATE CONTACT 

Valentine’s Day February 14, 2017 

 
CalSTRS Pre-Retirement Workshop 

at Burbank MS, Room A-106 

February 16, 2017 

4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

Maria Voigt, 213.241.6365 

ACSA Region 16 Executive Board 

Meeting at TBD 

February 16, 2017 

5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 

Dr. Jack Bagwell, 818.252.5432 

Retirement Celebration for Mattie 

Adams-Robertson at the Club House 

at the Recreation Park 18 Golf Course 

February 18, 2017 

7:00 p.m. 

310.830.1769 or  

plushaffairs@yahoo.com 

 

President’s Day February 20, 2017  

COBA Meeting at Crenshaw HS, 

Library  

February 22, 2017 

5:30 p.m. 

Josephine Ruffin, 323.296.2040 or 

josephineruffin@sbcglobal.net  

AAPA Spring Social February 22, 2017 

5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

Brian Sida, bsida@lausd.net 

EAPO, MSAPO, and SHAPO 

Meeting at Pickwick Gardens 

(Required) 

February 23, 2017 

7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Dr. Sylvester Harris, 213.484.0326 

Martha Valencia, 323.826.1500 

Juanita White-Holloman,  

323.227.4400 

AALA Scholarship and Community 

Awards Applications Due 

February 24, 2017 Gema Pivaral, 213.484.2226 or 

gpivaral@aala.us  

AALA Administrator of the Year 

Nominations Due 

February 24, 2017 Cathy Vacca, 213.484.2226 or 

cvacca@aala.us  

 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE  

 
Note to Applicants:  Please be advised that you are responsible for making sure all the District requirements have been met.  

Do not contact AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements for positions and employment updates 

use the contact phone number provided in the announcement or visit the District website at http://www.lausdjobs.org  

(classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1125 (certificated).  Employees who change basis during the school year may not 

earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who change their basis during the year may sustain an 

annualized settlement. 

 

CERTIFICATED, SCHOOL-BASED       
 

 

PRINCIPAL, SECONDARY 

Fremont High School, Local District South, MST 47G, E Basis.  For more information and 

application procedures, please click on School-Based Vacancies or contact Dr. Reginald A. Sample, 

Director, at 310.354.3400.  Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, February 3, 2017. 
 

 

mailto:plushaffairs@yahoo.com
mailto:josephineruffin@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bsida@lausd.net
mailto:gpivaral@aala.us
mailto:cvacca@aala.us
http://www.lausdjobs.org/
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1125
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
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PRINCIPAL, SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Widney High School, Local District Central, MST 42G, E Basis.  For more information and 

application procedures, please click on School-Based Vacancies or contact Dr. Chiae Byun-Kitayama, 

Director, at 213.241.0136.  Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, January 27, 2017. 
 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, SECONDARY COUNSELING SERVICES 

Madison Middle School, Local District Northeast, MST 40G, B Basis.  For more information and 

application procedures, please click on School-Based Vacancies or contact Sandra Gephart Fontana, 

Instructional Director, at 818.252.5414.  Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 31, 2017. 

CLASSIFIED 
 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS BUSINESS ANALYST 

Information Technology Division, $85,100 - $106,000, 12-month position.  For more information and 

application procedures, please click HERE.  Application deadline is Wednesday, February 1, 2017. 
 

CAREER PATHWAYS COORDINATOR 

Career Technical Education Incentive Grant, $75,100 - $93,600, 12-month position.  For more 

information and application procedures, please click HERE.  Application deadline is Monday, January 

29, 2017. 
 

FACILITIES COST ANALYST 

Facilities Services Division, $75,900 - $88,500, 12-month position.  For more information and 

application procedures, please click HERE.  Application period is open until the position is filled. 
 

ENERGY SPECIALIST 

Facilities Services Division, $69,900 - $87,000, 12-month position.  For more information and 

application procedures, please click HERE.  Application period is open until the position is filled. 

 

PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED POSITIONS 
 

  

CERTIFICATED POSITIONS LOCATION CONTACT DEADLINE 

ADMINISTRATOR 

MST 48G, A Basis 

Parent and 

Community 

Services, DOI 

Patricia Carranza, 

patricia.carranza@lausd.net 

or 213.241.4822 

5:00 p.m. 

Friday 

January 20, 2017 

PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY 

MST 42G, E Basis 

San Gabriel ES, 

Local District 

East 

Jose A. Hernandez, 

Director, 323.224.3100 

5:00 p.m. 

Friday 

January 20, 2017 

COORDINATOR, STANDARD 

ENGLISH LEARNER PROGRAM 

MST 41G, E Basis 

 

Local District 

Northwest, DOI 

Angela Hewlett-Bloch, 

angela.hewlett@lausd.net 

5:00 p.m. 

Friday 

January 20, 2017 

CERTIFICATED (Cont.) 

http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/3505
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
mailto:patricia.carranza@lausd.net
mailto:angela.hewlett@lausd.net
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CERTIFICATED POSITIONS LOCATION CONTACT DEADLINE 

SPECIALIST, DUAL 

LANGUAGE PROGRAMS 

MST 38G, E Basis 

Division of 

Instruction 

Susana Cuevas, 

susana.cuevas@lausd.net 

EXTENDED 

5:00 p.m. 

Friday 

January 20, 2017 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, 

SECONDARY 

MST 41G, B Basis 

Gardena HS, 

Local District 

South 

Veronica Aragon, 

Director, 310.354.3400 

4:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 

January 25, 2017 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, 

SECONDARY 

MST 40G, B Basis 

Social Justice 

Humanitas 

Academy, Local 

District Northeast 

Veronica Arreguin, 

Director, 818.252.5400 

5:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 

January 25, 2017 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, 

ELEMENTARY 

MST 38G, B Basis 

Eastman ES, 

Local District 

East 

Frances Baez, Director, 

323.224.3178 

5:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 

January 25, 2017 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, 

SECONDARY 

MST 41G, B Basis 

Kennedy HS, 

Local District 

Northwest 

Joseph Nacorda, Director, 

818.654.3600 

5:00 p.m. 

Friday 

January 27, 2017 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT 

GRANT COORDINATOR 

MST 37G, B Basis 

Barton Hill ES, 

Local District 

South 

Gina M. Ellis, Director, 

310.354.3400 

4:00 p.m. 

Friday 

January 27, 2017 

SPECIALIST - SPECIAL 

EDUCATION EMPHASIS 

MST 38G, A Basis 

District Intern 

Program, Human 

Resources 

Division 

Erika Dodge, 

213.241.5466 or 

emd8614@lausd.net  

EXTENDED 

5:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 

February 28, 2017 

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS LOCATION CONTACT DEADLINE 

PAINTING TECHNICAL 

SUPERVISOR 

$87,100 - $108,100, 10-, 11-, or 

12-month position 

Facilities 

Services Division 

Click HERE Tuesday 

January 24, 2017 

COMPUTER FORENSIC 

SPECIALIST 

$79,400 - $98,900, 12-month 

position 

Office of the 

General Counsel  

Click HERE Thursday 

January 26, 2017 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

REPRESENTATIVE 

$72,400 - $92,000, 10-, 11-, or 

12-month position 

Human 

Resources 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS LOCATION CONTACT DEADLINE 

SENIOR HUMAN RESOURCES 

REPRESENTATIVE 

$74,400 - $92,665, 10-, 11-, or 

Human 

Resources 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

mailto:susana.cuevas@lausd.net
mailto:emd8614@lausd.net
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
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12-month position 

.NET DEVELOPER 

$90,900 - $113,100, 12-month 

position 

Information 

Technology 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

SENIOR CONSTRUCTION 

CLAIMS MANAGER 

$101,800 - $120,100, 12-month 

position 

Facilities 

Services Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT, CHIEF 

FACILITIES EXECUTIVE 

$105,700 - $130,900, 12-month 

position 

Facilities 

Services Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

SENIOR RESIDENT 

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER 

$113,600 - $141,500, 12-month 

position 

Facilities 

Services Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

DIRECTOR OF 

TRANSPORTATION 

$133,400 - $165,400, 12-month 

position 

Transportation 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE 

AFFAIRS & GOVERNMENTAL 

RELATIONS 

$147,700 - $184,000, 12-month 

position 

Office of 

Government 

Relations  

Click HERE When Filled 

CHIEF HUMAN RESOURCES 

OFFICER 

$172,884 - $215,388, 12-month 

position 

Human 

Resources 

Division 

Deborah Jansen, 

213.241.5449, 

deborah.jansen@lausd.net, 

or click HERE 

When Filled 

https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
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https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910
mailto:deborah.jansen@lausd.net
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